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New TW Series Potable Water Expansion tank product and 

program release: 
 

We are pleased to introduce a new upgraded design and a new program for our TW series 

branded potable water expansion tanks.  

 The addition of a five year Warranty model to our current product offering.   

 The new product design offers a polypropylene liner, 304 stainless steel connections, 

and recessed air charge valve with protective cover.   

 Product is rated to 150 psig and maximum temperature of 200 degrees F.   

 Another great benefit of the potable water expansion tanks is they can ride with your 

heater orders; simplifying P.O. and invoice transactions.  Eliminating other freight 

requirements and/or costs. If ordered separately refer to your price book terms and 

conditions. 

NEW PRODUCT OFFERING:  

ONE YEAR MODELS 

MODEL SIZE UPC CODE ITEM ID 

TW-5-1* 2 GALLON 091194015260 9850138000 

TW-12-1* 5 GALLON 091194015284 9850139000 

FIVE YEAR MODELS 

TW-5-5 2 GALLON 091194015277 9850138001 

TW-12-5 5 GALLON 091194015291 9850139001 

*Replaces the current TW models 

 
 

 

 

Product Notification  
 



 

Additional Benefits:  Reduced Transactional Costs 

 New Warranty Allowance - Reduces cost to process a warranty claim. 

 In order to simplify the handling of warranty claims all TW series purchases will be sold 

with a 1% warranty allowance issued quarterly.  The additional cost of handling product 

returns and/or paperwork will no longer be required. This saves the transactional costs 

to generate a return, process paperwork, and monitor payments.  

 

Implementation:  We will be able to process orders for the new TW series October 15, 2015. Any in-

house orders will be converted to the new models. 

Phase out:  The current TW tanks will be replaced by the new models. We will streamline the product 

offering by phasing out the current 5 year branded tanks during the transition.  

Respectfully;  

 
 
JJ Troccoli 
National Sales and Marketing Manager 
Water systems Division 800-365-4300 


